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You Follow Me!
The scene unfolds in John chapter 21. Peter, after denying Jesus three times before his crucifixion, is restored into fellowship on the shores of Galilee following another miraculous catch of fish. Jesus goes on
further to reveal to Peter that he will be an old man before he dies a martyr’s death, and says to him,
“Follow Me.”
Peter then sees John and asks Jesus, “Lord, what about this man?” Jesus replies to him, “If it is my will that
he remains until I come, what is that to you? You follow me!”
We are living in an unprecedented time with the challenges of Covid-19, the restrictions, the reactions, the
political divide, racial injustices, protests, rioting, and sometimes lawlessness surrounding us, vying for our
attention. We can see first-hand some who are leaving the way of Jesus and the gospel he proclaimed,
turning to answers and reassurances the world is promoting with a spirit of antichrist.
It can be easy to become distracted by the actions of people around us and wonder, “Lord, what about him,
what about her?” I am reminded by this passage in Luke not to obsess over what others are or are not doing, even when it is wrong and even if it appears they have believed a lie or have embraced chaos and madness. I have a call to follow Jesus, and my prayer is that I would shine like a lamp—sent into places of darkness and death to bring eternal life and light that is only found in Jesus, to manifest his love, his grace, and
his truth. Our ministry friends in the Amazon Jungle have heard these words that have echoed for over
2000 years and are still following Jesus in the midst of all that is happening. Do not be distracted or discouraged by world events occurring around you. Do you hear Jesus saying, “What is that to you? You follow
me!”

In July the restrictions of quarantine started to loosen in Iquitos, the MEPI facilities were painted and a new metal
roof and rain gutter system was put on the right wing building.

How Beautiful Are the Feet of Those Who Bring Good News
Nearly all of our friends in Iquitos, Peru, and the surrounding villages contracted the coronavirus and are thankful to be on the other side of what hit their region hard and spread quickly. Some were on death’s doorstep but
were raised up miraculously and have been joyfully testifying about their recovery. Tragically, some succumbed to
this virus and are now in eternity with Jesus. We honor our fellow servants in the Lord who passed away from the
virus and its complications: Pastor Leonel Leal Rios from Iquitos, Pastor Ramon Tamani from San Vincente on
the Tapaiche River, Pastor Mauro Huaymacari from Huarmisla on the Ucayali, retired evangelists, Juan Parana,
and his wife Rosita, Mirza Garcia, the beloved widow of evangelist Wencaslao Garcia. Additionally, some members of the MEPI churches passed on as well as ministers working for independent missions and churches that
received their training at the MEPI Bible Academy.
We want to honor the lives they lived, and though our hearts have been heavy and hurt with the loss here on
Earth, we have a sure hope like an anchor to our soul that we will see them soon for all eternity.

This is Mirza Garcia one of our widows who
died from COVID. She joins her husband
Wencaslao in eternity with Jesus. They were
wonderful ministers in the Kingdom of
God.

Pastor Leonel and his wife, Nelly, powerful ministers of the gospel, Leonel will be
greatly missed.

Evangelist Juan and Rosita Parana, precious servants of the Lord.

Pastor David Donez receiving food and
supplies

Pastor Leonel and I in 2018 visiting some of
the church plants started through his ministry
in Indiana and Mazan.

When a flag is hanging off a home it means the
family is out of food and is asking their neighbors
for help.

Seventy pastors and leaders gathered on July 28, Peru’s Independence Day, to give thanks to God and pray for the nation, the U.S.A.,
and ministry partners around the world.
I Tim. 2:1-2 I urge, then, first of all, that petitions, prayers, intercession and thanksgiving be made for all people— for kings and all
those in authority, that we may live peaceful and quiet lives in all
godliness and holiness.

The Horizons of Hope radio and television ministries have continued to reach out into the jungle proclaiming the good news of Jesus
and personal testimonies of God’s faithfulness.

We have been overwhelmed and grateful for all the love and financial gifts. Since April $80,000 has been given towards COVID relief
for food, supplies, medical aid, and support for widows, pastors,
the poor, and numerous village outreaches. Above are supplies and
food given in Llanchama village. Thank you Vima church and Pastor Jon Morris for sponsoring this community.

Hursula is our Medical Director for MEPI. She was one of the few
nurses in Iquitos that did not contract COVID, she labored tirelessly serving many during the outbreak.

Thanks to the partnership with Workmen for Christ Cowboy Church and friends in Owensboro, Kentucky, the project for a wall around
the back property at MEPI Academy has started.

Prayer Needs
In moving forward we have the following prayer requests:
- Wisdom for our Peruvian leaders and President Guido Sahuarico as they navigate the months to come
with city churches gathering to worship with various
governmental restrictions.
-Support and resources to take care of the recent widows of our ministers who passed away.
-Building projects we had started in Islandia,
Yurimaguas, and Iquitos to be completed as restrictions lift.
-Protection from the coronavirus for the remote tribal
groups we work with.
-For MEPI churches, evangelists, and pastors to stay
encouraged, equipped, and empowered to continue
making disciples.
-Preparation for January 2021 relaunch of Bible Academies.

Personal Note
In May, we were able to start traveling and ministering in
churches and connecting with friends and ministry partners in
S.C., Illinois, Kentucky, and Indiana. In June, we welcomed a
new family member as my nephew Jackson Clark was married
to a beautiful Peruvian girl, Mariangela Ramirez. We spent the
end of June and July in Alaska preaching at four campuses of
Church on the Rock, giving a missions report at Creekside
Church and our annual Gulkana family rafting trip.
I know many are struggling with the year 2020, but we are so
thankful as we will be welcoming a new son-in-law Garrett
Pace, who is engaged to our daughter Jessica, their wedding
will be Sept. 4. Also, two new grandbabies are on the way with
LaRiesa due to have another baby boy in late September and
Emily is due in November with a girl.
As Paul and Emily are building a house, we have been helping
with different aspects, and Paul and I have had a lot of days
bonding through installing the heating and plumbing.
We are grateful for God’s goodness in our lives, and for you
who partner with us in prayer and resources. We are looking
forward to returning to Peru when the country opens to international travel. Much Love, David and LaRae Pepper

Current Financial Needs for Amazon Outreach
-$10,000 support for widows
-$10,000 for training materials, software, and books for ministers.
-$10,000 for Bibles
-$20,000 for The Grand Testimony church facility in Iquitos.
-$7,000 for a ministry vehicle in Paraguay for Evangelists Ever Lozano and Laura.
Thank you for your prayers, your love, and all you have sacrificed to partner with the gospel
advancing throughout the Amazon jungle.
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